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Cook: James Arlington Bennet and the Mormons

notes and comments
JAMES ARLINGTON BENNET AND THE MORMONS

lyndon W cook

of

the three bennetts who crossed paths with joseph smith
during the nauvoo period the one who spelled his name with
only one t has almost succeeded in escaping the attention of
mormon scholars
born in new york james arlington bennet was proprietor
and principal of the arlington house an educational institution
on long island 2 usually remembered as joseph smiths first
choice as vice presidential running mate in the 1844 presidential
election bennet began association with the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints through john C bennett about 1841
after several exchanges of correspondence john C bennett was
instrumental in appointing james arlington bennet inspector gen
eral of the nauvoo legion on 12 april 1842 and ten days later
he bestowed upon bennet an honorary doctor of law degree
from the university of nauvoo
an apparent unscrupulous opportunist bennet had fantasies
which included fame as an author governor of illinois general of
the nauvoo legion and successor to joseph smith 53
bennet did join the church in 1843 but his motives were not
founded on faith he later described his baptism as a mere frolic
in the clear blue ocean 1144 joseph smiths friendly correspondence
1

lyndon W cook a research historian teaches part time for the college of religious instruction at
brigham young university he is indebted to dr J keith melville and the department of govern
ernment
ment BYU for research funds to study james arlington bennet
ithe other bennetts were john cook bennett mayor of nauvoo and james gordon bennett
the
editor and publisher of the new york herald
bennett was bom in new york in 1788 although he informed joseph smith that he was
bom in ireland and therefore was ineligible to be vice president of the united states james arlington bennet was bom after his parents immigrated to america in june 1788 see 1850 federal census of new york and james arlington bennet to willard richards 14 april 1844 archives of the
historical department of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah
hereafter referred to as church archives
yemma
emma smith in 1870 referred to bennet as the old arch hypocrite see emma smith to joIII 21 january 1870 chicago historical society
seph smith 111
th 24 october 1843 cited in times and seasons 1 I1 nosmith
james
lames arlington bennet to joseph smi
vember 1843 p 371 bennet wrote you are
ate no doubt aware that 1I have had a most interesting
griend president B young with whom I1 have had a
visit from your most excellent and worthy friend
glorious frolic in the clear blue ocean for most assuredly a frolick it was without a moments reflection or consideration
ibid bennet was baptized by brigham young 30 august 1843 at conday saints ed B H
christ of latter
ey island see joseph smith history of the church ofjesus
lutter duy
of jesus carist
556
roberts 7 vols salt lake city deseret book company 1932 1951 55556
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with bennet seems to have stemmed from the new yorkers offer
to use his influence in allaying public sentiment against the mormon people
in october 1845 when bennet visited nauvoo he notified
church leaders of his intentions to cross the rocky mountains
with the saints but after brigham young refused to appoint him
head of the nauvoo legion bennet returned to new york still
unable to leave mormonism alone bennet corresponded with
brigham young after the mormon exodus to the salt lake valley
bennet apparently envisioned a militarily strong mormon empire
which would demand respect and with which the powers of the
world would have to reckon mormon leaders in utah however
paying little attention to bennet refused to reply
the following letter was written by james arlington bennet
III
to joseph smith 111
lii within weeks after the latter assumed the
presidency of the reorganization in the letter bennet applauds
young josephs announcement condemns plural marriage offers
his influence in building the new church and proposes a general
creed for the movement
5

new york may

6 18606

my dear joseph the son of my old friend 1I most sincerely assure you that
your manifesto 7 pleases me extremely had the principles you announce been
cormons would at
adopted & adhered to by brigham young & associates the mormons
this day and before this day have been a great people when 1I went to
nauvoo some years since the only family of respectability I1 found then was
that of your own mother 8 I1 was admitted in no where else excepting at the
tavern & the residence of the late dr richards 9
your placing yourself at the head of the mormon reformation is a matter
1I approve of and in that position 1I think you will be supported by all mor
mons who love christian doctrines and christian practice founded on the bible
as well as the book of mormon and who wish to avoid the curse & disgrace
of the plurality of wives in a community like ours the old sects are fast going
cormons must
hyp ocracy & vice so a new people like the mormons
to the devil from hypocracy
take their place the jews have fallen the anabaptists have fallen the turks
are fast going dying out the pope & his dupes are fast disappearing before the
progress of society & intelligence of the age and the other sects are getting
fouler every day so that a new dispensation is absolutely necessary for the good of
mankind but I1 have letters from your father the prophet leaving me his mantle &
his blessing just before his death this mantle I1 can throw over you
bennet letters to brigham young are in church archives
the original owned by the reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints is located in
the auditorium library archives independence missouri published by permission
announcement of intent in april 1860
emma
mma smith
willard richards
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as his legitimate heir to the spirit of prophesy I1 have the talisman10
tailsman10 in his
talisman
head which seals this letter
1I am not aware what
property you have in nauvoo nor indeed do 1I know
whether you live in nauvoo but if it were necessary & meet to form a nucleus
around which the saints might congragate
congragare
congregate 1I have 160 acres of land in livingston county illinois most admirably located between the grait R roads
kimmence numbers of the saints
that 1I would give for the purpose
here immence
would repair from all parts of the US including utah where under your plan
their respectability & power would soon be felt any quantity of land could be
had on the high or grand prairie in the mud creek settlement from which an
exodus might be made to a more appropriate place whether in state or territory 1I think 1I could manage this business as the trustees of washington cemetery in kings county long island have by deed agreed to pay me 400000
dollars for the land 1I sold them as cemetery ground within 4 miles of brooklyn you would then commence under au spicous which the saints never before
had and would have the best talent & learning among its members that europe

or america could afford should your excellent mother be living give her my
best respects as well as to all who would be your friends in this important
movement
1I propose a pure self denying religion
1
2 christian humility as set forth in the new testament
3 A new priesthood of course to preach the doctrines of peace
4 A new dispensation & demonstration of power under god
5 the bible & book of mormon as the guides
6 self reliance without interfering with other persons creeds
the details of course to be under consideration in future 1I have no objection to the assumption that the world belongs to the saints but they must
wait till they get it and not prematurely attempt to violate the laws of the
country in which they may reside untill they have power to make laws for
themselves and others submit yourself to the powers that be
I1 expect a reply to this note
your friend

JA bennet treasurer of the
washington cemetery LI NY

note president buchanan has

12

read all your fathers letters to me & returned

them with a letter of thanks under seal of the president of the U states in
the last of these letters your fathers prophetic mantle was given to me those
letters will be subject to your inspection at any time
perhaps the publication of this note might serve your purpose in letting
mormons know you will have sincere support in your reformation of morthe cormons
mon practice 1I have little doubt that utah will be deserted by large numbers
poli
gamy and the despotism which rules there at this
poligamy
of those who despise polygamy
time

othe
the reference of the talisman is possibly to a private seal made by thomas brown of new
york from cornelian
co
the seal was a likeness of the prophets head
melian stone and set in gold me
meilan
bonnets contentions laura leslie
land records of livingston county illinois do not confirm bennets

to lyndon W cook 12 december 1978
21ong
long island new york
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